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Traveller»’ Guide—Toronto time. heroes as they pas» sway, something that 
may scrxT as the archives for placing . upon

4. Committee on Publishing interest andappeals were quite out of order, as it was thePROCEEDINGS OF

_FIRST ceueraljohference SratLr-Slt TSSSTiSSSa*
volumes subjects too important to be entrust UNITED WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH ' eectionsl 8round* ; he was not there, nor was »ist of 25 members.
ed solely to the precarious keeping of weekly OF CANADA. otb,r m,mb,r of lbel Conference there,, The Nominating Committee »‘ked permi.-

W «vl , ' | ____ for the purpose of merely advocating what sion te sit again, which was granted.
shdlTo^mh thevoong SECOND DAY-AFT^RN«t)N SESSION. mi«bl *» °°n'ldered “ •*‘~»U,eous On motion .he Conference resolved that

^0ttn y ^ ..... * to their own little Conferences ; they mast the Bret name on each of the Committees
nationality. In this utilitarian age we an- According to prenons arrangement the ^ ground, Hnd nohly lUn,, forlh .ball be the Convener.
apt to neglect the spiritual for the material. Conference met at o o clock. After devo- 
But all true greatness is of the mind. As J*0nml eXerciee" and lhe rwUn« of the
we foster that, wc shall live worthily of our ^"he* ‘ueetio’n ^of d^r therein °°DC«rat me.” The Hon. Judge ap ed that, as the Her. John Ryerson is in this

heritage of glorious literature, and perchance Length» sneeches this b' t h«f to the Conference not to bs carried city, this Conference begs leave to extend to
ourselves, achieve something that may bleee been delivered durine the moraine ^seaautn awaJ by their feelings, but to let judgment him a most cordial invitation to be present at
the world, it may be when we-have passed b? Drt Allison Pickard leflen Sl»w»h ,n i ru*e- 41 many of the sessions a* the state of his

. r ». « a a a ' n a At the c'ose of Judge Wilmot's lucid ex health will permit, and also to take part in
HurihnH. Mut h \ k u" \1 portion, there were loud cries of tote, vot ; i the deliberations of the Conference.
Hurlburt, and Hart and hyMemra, Mpedooald ^ ^ w WllLam8 ud Dr. R Ce roHtle 6 On motion of Rev. J. Zluott the Rev. S.

’ '!*’1 WSe, * . k n few expirations,i and then the vote was Bosk was appointed Treasurer of the General
~,U1 1 array of speaker, who were uken eho„ of htnd,| followed b, loud Conference Fund.
re y & *° *° *lhow Uielr °P1Dlon- cries of4 carried,-’ “lost,” ••lost.” As both sides Judge Wilnot gave notice of a motion rela-

‘ '*[n moved a resolution c[aim.<| (be victory, the yes» and nays were tive to a tune-book, in doing which he made 
. * tyte brethren who were now cii*! for, when it was soon ascertained that some good remarks respecting singing iff

designated alternates should be received as y* mo|ion WM lo^ as on y 66 vot d in its general. The Judge disapproves of the
mem of u eneral Conference. He faVor, while 80 voted against it, consequent y, drawling singing :n public worship, and 
could see no harm that oould possibly ^ alt» oates were not received, 
follow from adopting such a course. At 
present everything
crude. At another General Conference there 
would not be the same difficulties to en
counter, consequently there would be no 
probability that what was now done oould be 
pleaded is a precedent.

Mr. Warring Kennedy followed on the 
same aide, end remarked that he could not 
Ingres with a great deal that be had heard 
during this debate ; for instance, it had 
been stated that this Conference is not a con
stituency and cannot therefore elect its own 
members. This is admitted ; but, still, he 
held thst it was fair, just, and equitable for 
the Conference to receive the alternate dele
gates, whether they be called originally 
elected or alternates, if they only came with 
proper credentials and with the confidence 
of the body electing them, and he thought 
that.no one oould question the legality of 
the act of this Conference in so receiving 
them. He would take the liberty to remind 
this General Conference that the 
now advocated obtains in the M. E. Church
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Many of our lay friends arc active men ot 

business, living in the bustling centres of 
population,with confiant lively little time for 
reading more than the daily paper, or ifjlicy 
have time, with all the higher current litera
ture of the day at their disposal. These cau 
scarcely conceive the dearth of good reading, 
quickening at once the religious and intel
lectual life, in many of our rural districts, 
where daily papers seldom come, and where 
the popular lecture is unknown ; and even 
in the busy cities our households have 
time for reading if we have not Apd 
reading they will have, often of a jiernickms 
character if we do not furnish them with
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strongly condemns the mode adopted by 
The President then etited that the next many professed tune makers and publishers 

item of business was the election of a nomm of music books. , /
sting Committee, which a previous sea. ion At this stage of the proceedings the Panai, 
had decided should be composed of two drnt stated that Judge Wilmot is the author 
members from each annual Conference, and of à song and tune called the •' Star Spangled 
as the respective Conferene •» had already Banner, ’ which hae received great oommen- 
made their selections, he would call upon the , dation from Hia Excellency, Lord Dutferin 
President to name the delegates so elected, and from Lady Dutferin. The Conference ulti- 
beginning with the Conference which is near- mately decided that Judge Wilmot be re- 
est the rie ng sun, viz. Newfoundland. • The quested to favor the audience with the ««id 
following ar.- the mo nbe s of the nominating piece of music in connection with the 
Committee : lecture of Rev. Gervase Smith next Wednee-
Nowtbundland Conference- Rev. T. Hit-rise, day evening.

Prof. Burwasii called the attention of the 
Nova Scotia Conference —Rev J. McMurr.u, Conference to the importance of holding a 

lion. S. Shannon. Conference prayer- meeting. All were satii-
New Brunswick Conference—Rev. II. Pope, jr., hed of the importance of the suggestion, but

thought that for the present the matter must

........

i new, and somewhat
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that which is good.

It is an insult to our intelligence as a 
ligiouH community to assume that 
sustain such a periodical as above indicated, 
cither in furnishing literary material or in 
finding sufficient nuuilx-r of readers. Sol- 
vitur ambulawlo. Others have done it, and 

speeches upon imjior* wc do it. The enterprising publisher of 
tant subjects, and thus indicate for all time the Aew Dominion Month!,, can furnish 780 
by what steps grave decisions -Were arrived closely prinUri 8vo jwges, with twelve 
at. It will contain official and other docu- graving», for |1 50, and can pay a fair price 

v 8Bn#*ral interest. All legislative j too for original contributions. -Our mari *
proceedings, and esjtecially all changes in time friends sustain a well printed, vigorous, 
the Discipline, etc., will be faithfully record- secular monthly, published at St. Johns, 
ed. It will give brief biographical sketches N. B. The Canadian Monthly, published 
of the delegates to the Conference, and any in this city, though laugdv a reprint from 
other information that may tend to make the British periodi.-als, and not of very ’popular 
widely seveml branches of the new Metho
dist church, for the first time brought to
gether, better acquainted with each other.
Its siae, a small quarto, will facilitate its

THE “RECORDER". -
we cannot

Will be issued every afternoon to the 
close of the Conference. It will contain a
full, authentic and official report of the 
Conference proceedings. It will place upon 
permanent record the

Hon. J. T. Rrigerson.

iD. Allison, LL.D.
Montreal Confer-nec— Rev. James Elliott, | he postponed. 

Sheriff Patrick.

en-

„ On motion of Dr. Pickard it was resolved 
Toronto Conference— Rev. E. B. Harper, that the nominating and other committees 

M.A., J. Macdonald, Eeq. shall meet at the close of the preeeui session
lx>ndon Conference—Rev. S. D. Rice, D.D., ■ ol Conference.

J. Scarff, Esq. Dr. Rio* moved a resolution for the printing 
Methodist New Connexion—Rev. D. Savage, ' of the names of the committees, and alto

those of the various members, and the
• A conversation then took place as to when it plsoes and time» of their meetings..- 

would be most convenient to receive the repre- ^ an ®*riier period of the session the 
senUtitee, from otherf'opfercnres. It was finally ^eTl d. Lathern Rave notice of a motion 
dcciderl, that an open session of the Conference 1 relating to the publication of a hymn-book 
should he held on Tuesday evening next, to for the Methodist Churches in the Dominion, 
receive those honored brethren, viz.,—Bishop j The doxology was sung and the Confer. 
Peck, of the M. B. Church, United States ; Revs. ■ enco adjourned.
Gervase Smith, M.A., of the British Wesleyan
Conference; J. II. Ribiuson, of the Methodist Centenary Church, Hamilton.__We
New Connexion Conference, and J. Gardner mid ,mi glad to see that the good iieople of Ham- 
M. Ilenœn. ortheM.E. Cl.iirth, C in.d. IV ilu,,, n£e ...iliag „f tl„ «..vice,

array of divines, will certainlv be one of noi. „ 1
ordinary interest. the Qeue~1 Conference.

The President also reminded the Conferene21 vllbuiury pulpit next Sabbath will be
occupied in the morning by .the Rev. W. H.
ComfuAh, of London, England, the travel
ling companion of Rev. Gervase Smith ; 
and in the evening by Rev. Alexander 
Sutherland, of Montreal. Mr. Cornforth 
will also,preach in the King Street Church 
in the evening of the same day.

measure

in the United States. They have no clause 
in their constitution, either for or against 
such a course, yet they deem it wise to 
admit it. Again, he considered it expedient 
as well as lawful to do so. If they remem 
bered that some delegates reside 1,000/or 
maybe 2,000 miles distant, who, at the time 
of their election may have had the best 
intentions of attending this Conference, and 
yet many things might have occurred in the 
interim to prevent their attendance. Take 
for illustration the case of Hon. J. Ferner, 
Mr. Dalgleish, J. P. Koblin, and others. To 
admit the said alternates does injustice to 
none.

R. Wilkes, Esq., M.P.{
interest, is a [laying enterprite. A'ornent 
Chriatianity, a very excellent, although 
a private, unofficial** magazine, confined 
chiefly to one phase of religious 
|>erience, and wi 

pd circulation, we 
jwnw-N :
could doubtless lie

»
V ox-

x permanent preservation and binding, and 
its files will in future be of exceeding value 
as containing the contemporary records of 
the great events of Methodist history which 
are now transpiring.

tlk conqiaratively limifc- 
i §e inform<nI, jwiys cx- 

an anmlgamation with this
naulc on tenus

inutually advantagous to its proprie
tor and to the pro|xwvd Monthly

that aTO ADVERTISERS. • Wc are confident, therefore, 
magazine, adcijuately ropreHCuting the 
manifold and inijortant, interests of our 
tire Methodism, having the jmetige and 
support of official sanction, the common

The columns the Conference Daily 

Kkcordeh will atfoM^an admirable medium 
for advertising ; a# it\will circulate in a 
very large number of 
and throughout the Dominion, ami will be 
largely preserved for future * reference. 
A limited number of advertisements will be

TheNo Conference has more than aon-
proper representation, as the reserve or 
alternate does not take his seat unless the 
originally elected member cannot do so. 
Moreover, this Conference cannot be com
plete unless the alternates take their seats 
as he understood the discipline on page 177 
of Minutes 1873. Another statement had

that a Reception Tea Meeting was to be held 
in this Church on Friday evening. Certain 
gentlemen had already been appointed to make 
the welcome speeches ; these were, John Mac
donald and R Wilkes, Eiqs. ; also Dr. 
Ryerson, &e.

The Conference should, he thought, appoint 
some of its own members to reply to those ad-

\

lilies in the city
mgan of the whole Chnrcli, in whose profits- 
every supcrannufttcd preacher in the con
nexion would share, would lie a grant and 
permanent success, a success financially as 
well as in the spiritual and inteirectual 
benefits conferred.

I

accepted.
been made during this debate, which is, that
a blunder had been committed in appointing
alternates. Now, the parties so changed did -lddrcs8es of we,come» a11 of which- mu8t of
not, he thought, commit any blunder; what* r,ece89it^ be brief- The 8u88«tion of the
they did was done in good faith, and they, Pres,dent was accePted’ and the Allowing mem-
no doubt, aoted intelligently, and may not ^ of Confcrence were 80 *l'P°inted- Ti* :~
the member, of those Conference, turn RiV' D„Sava*eJ DrtikDou8las’ H,on„Jud*eI VV,1,1;
round and charge this General Conference motl Hon' Mr' Shannon* and Hon- J* T‘

r Rogcrson. Toe Riv. Dr. Wood to preside, with committing a serious blunder in refus- 6 „ , .. , , , , ,, , ... „. - „ . >, 1 here will no doubt be an abundance of goodmg to admit them. Then, finally he thought ... , .. . ... . , ....'. . ,.. things for the outer man, and we are sure there
that for peace sake the brethren should be .,, , ... ,. ... / „ „ .. , ., wi'l be “the least of reason and the How ofadmitted. For all these reasons he would

, <gT8end on your subscriptions to the 
Conference Daily Rroordkk at once.*

The \* elcome meeting to. night promises 
to be an occasion of very great interst. Rev. 
Drs. Ryerson, Douglas, D, Savage. Hon. 
Judge Wilmot, Hon. J. L. Shannon; and 
Hon. J. J. Rqgersou, will address the meet-’ 
ing. Dv. Wood in the chair. We are sum 
our Toronto friends will turn out in force 
and give a right hearty welcome to their 
distinguished visitors.

The Rev. C. Lavell, M, A.,preached an ex
cellent sermon last night in t£e Metropolitan 
Church, from the text, “ Behold the Lamb 
of God that taketh away the sin of the 
world."

A METHODIST MONTHLY.

The project of a Monthly Magazine that 
shall Worthily represent the religious, in
tellectual and social life of Method ism,meets 
with the warmest favour in1 every quarter. 
Numerous public and private romtuunica- 
tions and utterances conspire to show that 
it meets a wide spread and deeply felt want. 
In another column some of these are repro
duced. The late Canada Conference favour-

The service was in the body, 
of the (fliurch, and a very fair audience, 
was present. A touching incident occurred 
at the close of the sermon. The preacher 
referred to thè fact that thirty-five years 
ago he was brought to God under the min
istrations of the Rev. Dr. Ryerson, who was 
sitting on tire platform. The Rev. John 
Potts also gratefully acknowledged that 
eighteen years ago lie was converted under 
the preaching of the Rev. C, Lavell. Thus 
the bright succession runs from age to age, 
the only apostolical succession of which we 
admit—that of a converted ministry in 
whose hearts dwells the anointing and conse
crating Holy Ghost. The vcuerablo Doctor, 
who thus saw before him two generations of 
sons in the Gospel, was deeply affected by 
the incident, as,- indeed, was the entire 
audience.

•) »

Isoul.”
The Rev. J. Potts informed the Confcreneil THtTTtev, Gervase Smith, M.A., whoso 

that the Rev. Gervase Smith, M A., has beenTTi^tnros on Wyckliffe and the Armada were 
engaged to deliver his celebrated lecture on received with favour four 
“The Trial of the Seven Bishops,” next Wed
nesday evening ; an announcement which was 
cheered again an- ngajn. Some other announce
ment» were made, and the doxology was sung, l’°“*,tn f hurch on next Wednesday evening, 
aftes which the benediction was pronounced, PblH tffnnd Episode in English history will* 
and the Conference adjourned to meet at nine j we are sure, he grandly treated

occasion.

vote for the reception of the brethren.
Rev. A. Sutherland was the next who 

caught the eye of the President, and there
fore was entitled to the floor of the Confer
ence. He said at the commencement of his 
speech that he was disposed to be thankful 
that he had not been educated for à lawyer, 
and therefore he bad not the skill of those 
gentlemen who could raise doubts and 
quibble on points of law until everybody was 
lost in confusion. Not having bad the honor 
of being a member of the Legislature, be 
was a stranger to the modes pursued in Par
liament as to the safeguards which were to 
be found there. Doubtless it was necessary 
to have everything clear and distinct there, 
where party feeling uiutflj^ runs so high, but 
in this Ueperal Conference, as he conceived, 
they were all brethren, and no one would 
bemean himself so as to take advantage of 
his neighbor merely on technical grounds. 
He hoped the motion for the reception of 
the alternates Roald prevail.

The Hen. Judob Wilmot, on taking the floor, 
was greeted with load cheers. He was really 
sorry at the course the debate had taken ; 
he could not have thought it possible that 
such a grave bedy ot men as composed this 
General CopCsrenoe could have gone so far 
away from the law laid down for their guid
ance ; surely, those whose duty it was to make 
laws should be good law observers. He was 
astonished at the remarks made by the last 
speaker, who bad expressed himself as thank
ful that he had not had a legal education. It

years ago, has
kindly consented to deliver his lecture 
“tbe tri'd °f the seven bishojia" in the Metro

ably received certain recommendations for 
the starting of such a magazine and refered 
the whole subject, we believe with its en
dorsement, either -formal or implied to 
the, General Conference. A late uupi- 
ber of the Provincial Wesleyan, which 
représente, we suppose, the feelings 
of our friends in the Maritime Prov
inces warmly favours the project. Several 
of the ablest and most cultivated niiuds in 
the Connexion have promised, should the 
General Conference give its sanction to this 
evident and strong desire of the Church, to 
heartily help with their practiced peu», the 
contemplated Magazine.

The scheme Was some time since liefore leyan Churches of the city, 
the Book Committee of the late Canada Con-

on

tk-itt on
o'clock a. m Friday.

Ox our lust page will he found the stand- - 
ing rules of order adopted for the Conference ^ 
for its government during its sessions.

THIRD DAY-MORNING SESSION.
At <) s.m. thè President took the chair and 

gave out the 340th hymn, after the singing of 
which the Secretary of Conference read the 
56th chapter of Isaiah, and Rev. A. Hurlburt 
led the Conference in prayer.

The Minutes ef the previous session were ' ^»''AN PKo,„mrioN Rrctrr. Edited by Jm.
read and continued. Adî'Vn"^ * ^ T<,ront°-

Hon Inrie* Wilmot road tho ronort of th. Ad Mll,er * Co- on *t Wesleyan Book
Hon. Judge,Wilmot read the report of the lUom. Price 30 cent».

“m,w«" i”1"11»1 Bu. ..1,=,. ™.
u m ^ 0~"»* u.„.. *i,,
Journal, authorising the formation of the and recitations for te,ommizatio*, social 
prêtent Conference, which with some slight gatherings,aml literary entertainment. Mr Hughe, 
alterations was adopted. j has exhibited admimble taeto in hi. selections and

Dr. Allison presented the first repoit of the arrangements, in which his

LITERARY NOTICES.

We presume that religioifS services 
were held, as per plan, in the other We*-

ferenoe, and a committee of some of our 
wisest heads was actually ap)«ointcd to 
devise a plan for an official magazine 
for the Church, but their project has 
as yet remained in abeyance. Now, if 

'x>4>ver, is the time to launch the
The tide of popular enthusiasm in the re
organized and consolidated Church would 
doubtless float it into assured success. We

A mono the distinguiuhed visitor» to the 
General Conference, in addition to those 
previously announced, is the Rev. W. H. 
Cornforth, intimate personal friend and 
companion iu travel of the Rev. Gervase 
Smith, M.À. _ Mr. Cornforth is, we believe, 
on a tour of observation through Canada 
and the United States. The visits of these

.

own distinguiiihwl
Nomination Committee, of which Rev. J. ' lovutionary akill ha* been of great iwnutance 
Elliott is Chairman, and Dr. Allison Secretary. volnme cannot fail to further the cause of total ab- 
Tbe Committee recommend that there by ’•Gnance. It will be found an admirable repoaitorÿ 
the following committees : ;for wllich ***• d**Meet Tenqieranee organizations,

1. A Committee on Disoiplino to consist of 1,PP.ilf1 icommon. may draw material of ,
twenty-one members. After some discussion andwied<‘m for their public enter-

on various portions of the report, the recom __
mendstion relative to the Committee on Hand-Book or Canadian Methodism By Rev 
Discipline was adopted. Goa H. Comieh. P,,bh,h«,l ,t the Wealeyan

2. Committee on Missions, to consist of 24 Book Room.
members was next appointed. Several ex- The Rook-Ntcwanl is desirous of calling special 
cellept speeches were made by various mem- attention to this valuable work, a copy of which 
bers of the Conference, relating to the im- °"8ht to find its way into every Methodist family, 
portant subjects which will occupy the atten- The anthor h“ done good service to Canadian 
tion of this Committee, which we would glad- Me]thodiem,in giving to the church this volume,

and we hesitate not to say that this first edition 
ought to find a ready sale. No such work has 
ever before been published either in Engl... » w 
America. It has only to be seen to be prized.

The
new argosy.

English brethren is to us an unfeigned plea
sure, and we hope will be as agreeable to 
themselvea. We shill bespeak their kind 
offices to say a good word for Canada, as a 
home for the industrous immigrant on their | was certainly clear that his reverend friend 
return to their own country. ' had not been so favored ; had he been so

favored, he (Judge Wilmot) felt sure that he 
would have been a' famous legal adviser, and 
would have been true to constitutional prin
ciple#. Several who bad spoken on the ques
tion now before the Conference, had appeal 
ed to the sympathies of the members of Con
ference in this ease. He conceived that such

are now making history. Wd need somedopos- 
re^uire some organitory of ite facts. We 

which shall bo the exponent of our higher 
intellectual life as a Church, and also its
educator. We all admit the excellence of our 
efficient,weekly journaHsm^md the nidispens 
able service it rendors to the cause of God. 
BfUt something supplementary is needed,— 
something in which important subjects may 
be more exhaustively treated, something that 
shall worthily commemorate our honoured

Addresser ,01- the Delegates.—We give 
on our first jiagv the addresses of the dele
gates to the Conference. It will be seen 
from this how wide-spread is the constitu
ency represented. V,

ly insert, if our space would permit.
3. Education Committee to consist of 21 

members.
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